Bill Allocating Executive Power to Julian Golfarini for the Weekend of April 14th and 15th

WHEREAS, President Julian Golfarini has been invited to attend the National Campus Leaders Council conference for the weekend of April 14th and 15th,

WHEREAS, at this conference President Golfarini will have the opportunity to discuss the Student Government practices of other universities,

WHEREAS, he will also have the opportunity to talk about current Federal practices with policy makers at this conference,

WHEREAS, his attendance at this conference would be very beneficial to the University of Vermont community at large, particularly the Student Government Association,

WHEREAS, Julian Golfarini will no longer be acting President during this conference,

WHEREAS, in order for Julian Golfarini, as a representative of the University of Vermont, to participate in this conference, he must be allocated executive power,

LET IT BE KNOWN, that the Student Government Association at the University of Vermont allocates executive power to Julian Golfarini for the weekend of April 14th and 15th,

LET IT BE KNOWN, that the Student Government Association at the University of Vermont requests that Julian Golfarini share any pertinent information he may gather at the NCLC conference.